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Introduction - In north-eastern Italy, following an outbreak of West 
Nile virus (WNV) infection involving humans, domestic animals and 
wild birds in 2008, a surveillance program was implemented. During 
2010, the viral circulation in Veneto region was confirmed by clinical 
cases (6 humans and 4 horses) and by the WNV detection in 10 
Culex pipiens pools. A high correlation among localities with viral 
circulation and Cx.pipiens density was noted. Therefore, trapping 
sites were ecologically characterized and a statistical analysis was 
performed aimed to find potential predictors of Cx.pipiens density.

Materials and Methods - Entomological monitoring was performed 
from May through November in 43 sites. CDC-CO2 traps were used 
for one night every 15 days. A buffer of 4 km surrounding each trap 
was considered and landscape data extracted (European Corine
land cover 2006). Sites were then characterized as rural (areas 
devoted to agriculture), artificial (dominance of urbanized and 
industrial areas), semi-natural (forested and open semi-natural 
landscape) and humid areas (internal humid areas like ponds, 
marshes and lagoons) based on the dominant landscape type in 
each buffer. Others variables considered were altitude (range -2/221 
m asl), presence of wild and domestic animals and disinfestations 
activity. Associations between variables and Cx.pipiens density were 
screened using the GLM (General linear model) procedure available 
in the SPSS software version 15.0 for Windows.

Results – Overall, 137965 mosquitoes of 16 species were collected, with a
mean mosquito density/capture of 251.76. The majority of mosquitoes (93%) 
were represented by Cx.pipiens (87%), Ochlerotatus caspius (3.5%) and 
Aedes vexans (2.5%). The best predictors of Cx.pipiens density were: altitude 
(higher density below 60 m asl) followed by habitat type (i.e. rural and humid 
areas) and presence of horses (and not cattle or dogs and cats). There was a 
significant interaction between habitat and horses as effect on mosquito 
density. The presence of wild animals, both mammals and birds, and 
disinfestations activity seemed not to affect the mosquito density.

Conclusions – Cx.pipiens, the main vector of WNV in north-eastern Italy, is 
widespread in all the sites monitored. Apart from climatic variables, such as 
temperature and precipitation, which have been demonstrated so far to 
modulate the mosquitoes density and their pattern along the year, other 
variables can be considered as predictor of Cx.pipiens density. In the area 
monitored, rural and humid areas represent the best habitat, unlike other 
studies in USA that identified urban and peri-urban sites as the most suitable 
sites for this species. The data also suggest that horses may be more 
attractive for Cx.pipiens compared to cattle and pets, offering new hints for 
experimental studies. Although Cx.pipiens is normally considered ornithophilic, 
an association with wild or domestic birds presence was not found, however no 
data on density and species composition were available. Finally, the absence 
of evident effects of disinfestations on mosquito density stresses the 
importance of using standard methods to determine the efficacy of 
disinfestations.
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ZU-150279701745855VeneziaCampagna Lupia6
SAgr-250669851800536VeneziaConcordia Sagittaria199
SAgr450818721794964VeneziaCinto di Caomaggiore198
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In red positive mosquito traps. SAgr: agricultural surface, ZU: wetlands, B: wood, Veg: shrubs, SArt: urban surface


